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The forging of closer liulcs between the c0Ul1triesproducing oil and some
other ra"r materials , the nationalization of extrac-ti ve industries the
sharp price rises occurring over the last three years and the final
declaration of the tenth Special Session of the United Nations General

Assembly amply, justify a serious examination of possible future pr!i'.'!Jlems

in the supply of raw materials for Europe.

In the short term , the ra,:.v materials supply situation seems far less

seri~s than , although not unconnected with, other current economic

problems - inflation , the -threat of recession , adverse balances of

p8iYJJlents , the use presently being made of petro-dollars , and the danger

of a return to protectionism and the consequent disruption of world trade.

Moreover 7 the risk of an absolute worldwide shortage of most essential
materials is , in the view of experts , extremely slight. Nevertheless

Europe is facing a real and serious problem.

Historically, Europe became the world' s first industrial power because

she was the first to extract coal, and iron! copper and zinc ores etc.,

from her soil. .And, when she had ey..hausted or had almost exhausted her
then known mineral resources she had to import the ra'l'f Ir.a:terials needed

to supply her industries. Compared wi ih all the othel' regions of the
world , the density of Europe s population and industry, and the length

of time during TrIhioh her OiiD. natural resources have been e:xploi ted , ha~'

turned her into a region specializing in the processing of raH materia::t..s

from other continents which she then resells to th~m as finished ,products.

Only one other pOTrler is faced moth the same problem , and even more acutely,

namel;rJapan, which has for long been a'\1Tare of the risks inherent in such

a sit1,latiol1 and has developed a systematic policy eLi' raw material supplies.
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The other non-European industrialized nations (USA, Canada, Australia

South Africa, USSR) are markedly less densely populated than Europe or

Japan. They also possess c.onsiderably greater mineral res~ces toJ"hioh
moreover, because they have be.en more recently developed, have nbt yet
been exhausted" Conseqllently, some countries have been devoting more

and more attention to the pr~blems raised by the exhaustion of natural

resources and by export restrictions 

In recent decades , the risks involved in EV~ope s higher level of

dependences on imports than other continents' have continv. ed to multiply 0
Increasingly, less developed countries are nationalizing foreign

companies and, in particular, mining companies which can slOtoJ' down

prospecting and the working of new deposits. Producing countries' are
attempting, through concerted action, to obtain steep price rises for

their raw materials. ~.~oreover, they wish to pursue their own economic

and social development through processing their ovm raw materials

themselves.

Instead of being s1.lrprised by the UN declaration , we must , therefore

attempt to build a future assuring each nation a fair share of the world'

economic and social development. In short , the problem facing Europe

appears to be :

- a constantly developing range of mro~ufact1,lring activities must be

. maintained as the cornerstone of EIlrope s economic and social

structure;
- although it must not be disregarded, the potential offered by

EUrope s mineral res~rQes , by material reoyclihg and economies

in use cannot guarantee maintenance of the economic development

to which our co~~tries aspire;

- it is therefore essential that Eu.rope. maintains access to sources
of supply from developing countries Ol~ conditions offering mutual

long-term satisfaction.
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One must also ask whether the mining industry and distribution companies

can alone bear the risks toi'lhich they are exposed and fulfil the economic
and social obligations to the raw material producing countries as well a..9

to Europe implicit in their role.

This doC1.lffient deals nei iher wi thfoodstuffs 1 except for protei~ plants 
nor with energy souroesf '\1Tl1ich ar.o in any case covered by the agricuUural
policy and by the joint proposals concerning energy policy.

vfuen the time comes it vlOuld be desirable for the analysis also to oover
basic foodstuffs.
this subject.

The Commission intends to put forw'ard proposals on

II. THE MAINPROBL~I AIfD POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

~..... ...

For the purpose of analysis raw material supply problems may be classified

under the following headings

- insufficient knowledge of the present and future outlook for each

rawm.atorial.
- the prospect of relative or absolute shortages in the medium aJ.'ld

long-term;
- insufficient diversification ofsQUrces of supply;

the trend towards processing raw materials in their country of

origin i
- the risk of temporary bottlenecks and pr~.ce fluctue.tions.

Ins~fficient k~o~~edge

A long-term Community strategy for the supply of rai"l mate:ric-,1s cannot be

based solely on the data which the CoIJJ1lissiol1 is able to assemble on its

own acc9'l-h'lt.
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Different ratoJ' materials need specific strategies. Anal;;yses for a fairly

le.rge nPIIloer o.f pro.ducts , of supplJr and dema.1'J.d , the extent and location o.f

known reSerVes , pros,ecti ve gro.wth in requirements broken down by consumer
sector, problems with regard to poll11tion and the environment and
potential for recycling and substi tutionare therefore needed to allow
present and future problems to. 'be pinpointed..

Only the close and systematic collaboration of experts in the relevant

subjects (geological, technological, economic) from the member countries

TrIiIl make possible the assembly of all the facts needed for the evolution
of a European ra11 material policy.

Er.2.s.1'ec~s. o,f relative ,or absolu~.!!..~t~8s in the medium and long-te~

Few raw materials give rise to fears of permanent scarcity, although some

do (e.ga, protein products , leathers ani skin , pulping wood); ~ld it may

prove necessary to avoid wasting certain others, largely for ecological

reasons; thus , for most metals , recycling 1,lses much less energy than ore

refining.

l'!here 'there is scarcity the solutions , though easy to collcei va, may be

difficult to put into practice. Apart from regenerable materials , such
as wood, which offer other possibilities , they comprise

- optimum recycling of waste; 
- substitution by other materials and by n8'\1 manufact11ring processes i

- extension of product life and improved operating economy.

This requires research, standardization and the dissemination of' good

practice.

Develop~aGnt ofrecLc:J-i11.~ _and. of the explo:1);atiOl1 of by-products

Recycling raises problems both for the orga..'1.ization of v;TastE') recovery 1 and
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its profitability.. Solutions to these ma;y- best be sought in the framework

of envirOD.r;1ent polic~r The improvement of technica1 al1d economic aspects

of tho recovery and use of tvaste and by-products ought to be the object
of reseq,rcl1 alld development proj~cts lawlched by the CREST raw' materials

.. sub-oommi ttee.

DGvelorym~nt ofs1ibstitution.

Research should als' o be done Trdthavie~i to 'replacing products for which
there is a risk of relative or absolute shortage , by others not subject

to the same supply difficuJ.ti9?. 

Operating economJ: and' extension of :Qroduct life

Improvements in product quality pave: the '\1Ta;y for ' large...scale eoonomies..
Ho\vover , competitive 'pressJ,lres often lead the manufacturers of COIlsu.mer-

durablesto :reduce tho durability of their prOd1.1cts or disregard
operating economy i'f lack of consiimer a~'larei1eSS permits. There needs
therefore

, :

to. bestlldy of the operation 'ofsuchproducts , leading to the

development of techni cal sta~dards , and to conSJ,lmers being better informed

aboutvlhat thcw QJ?e b"cty:Lng.

' ,

Suchaprogramme whi6h could include
triter a1j.a, infonnat10n 'campaigns and the introd1,lction ofa "Eui'opean

quali tymarkll , should form paI'tM the policy on conswner protection.

C. Insufficient ' diversification of soUrces C?f..supply

For most raw me,terials the Communiiy s degree of dependonce on imports

from nbn-member countries varies between 7~ 'and , 100%.. These , figures
clearly tend to increase in parallel Hi th the growth of industrial
ao"ti vi ty 1h Europe.
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Owing to the geographical location of known reserves , the Community

d~ends , or will ~oon depend, for a nwnber of raw materials 01'1 a very
small number of supplier countries. This rais-es two questions

- in some cases these mSlf be political prci'blenis,-

- in others the dominant position occupi ed, by one or more pX'oducing
count'ries on the TrlOrld or Community market leaves the Community
open to the unilateral impositio11 of 1,lhacc::eptab)"e conditions,.

regarding quantity or price.

Opportu-~i ties for spreading these risks shOuld therefore be explored.

The :(Jossibility of self-suffici enp~

Europe cannot engage i~),." aut.arc.4ie.alp,olic:Les.. ~ch a,respons'13W'ould"lead

to a final break between the industrialized countries and the rest

wi th disastrous political " human and economio ' consequ.ences , especially

for Europe. Inany event , i t~v~ld be foolish to hope that by better
exploi ting her miD. miner~ls ~ ' and. improving her recycling ~d product
1,ltilization techniqu.es , Europe could. achieve a level of self-sufficiency

great enough to shelterher from interruptions of exterrit:11 supply. 

This does not , however , me en that the limit ed res ources Hhi ch the

Community does have shouldn:otbe exploited rationa:lly. Fi:t'st ' of"all,'
it is, possible that the prod1.lction of regenerable ~imalor 'vegetable
materials such as pulping wood. could be developed in the Community. 

this instance the ms,chinE)ry _ .Qf. tM , COlDI!lon. ag:ricu.l turaimarket, and' more '

particularly the EAOGF enable such action to be carried through.

Secondly, an overt:1l1 re-examination and updating of the map of the

Communi ty I s minaral' res-erves could' produce 1,lseful reSults. ; A lasting rise
in rai" material prices and improvements in extraction techniques mfght
make the working of low-grade ores economic. The potelltial opened up by

new prospecting techniques such as remote sensing, and the presence in
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the COI!llIluni ty of territory not yet fully explored as in Greenland or,

to a lesser extent , Ireland, suggel?t th13,t such a re-examinati o;rl w.ouldbe

"wrfhl"hile. J'10roov~r , rel~,tively recent discoveries of deposits of

d.rocarbons ,. coal , uranium, lead, zinc, copper and fluorine show that

substantial mineral res~ces may still be found benea.tJ:.!. soil.

Jilicploi tI'J.tiol1 ot: the sea,~eC!:

ifuether the exploitation of the sea bed will count as o~ resourc~g , or

be considered an e:x:ternals~ce , 'Will depend on the exact geographical

location of submarine deposits and developments of the lai'T of the s!3a.

Whichever the case , rGs\ll~s. alread.;)r obtaineq. ip. the 1;forth Sea~e
sufficient to justify thecontin'llation, if no,t stGp.pi~ up, of resGarch

in connection with the exploration and exploii;ationq of ~he sea bed..

Nore,Over work done for the , Uni te!l.~ra;,tions indicates ~hat .for .some' metals

;:Jroduction from metalliferous no:tu.les to be found on the st1abed . could by

1985 cover a relatively larger ,roportion of the import requ.i:rements of

industrialized countries , for example ,13% of manganese or 26% of; . nickel.

3. :piversific~tiol1 of extern~l sources at: 

Altho1.lgh efforts on these lines have not up to nowbee:!:'l ver,Y:S11ccessful,

it is nevertheless true that , for a number of products , the supplier

companies or countries are so fei'1 in number and -theiJ;' interests . coincide
_0' ... '0". .

~ '. . . .. .--.

so closely that they could agree amongst themselves on monoplistic

action. . ~diti(:)!l, the political instability of certain .suppli(i)r

countries three.tensthe reg1,llarity of supplies 

For both Community countries and mining companies the problem is , as it

'\"lere , one of insurance and calls for an effort to spread the risk~.

The limits. of thfs effort will of cou.rsedepend' onthe cortiparatrve costs

of eJ...rploringandeJtploitingsuch alte!'11.ative 'sources as may' be found$
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(a) CompW\y 0~igo2oli0s

The potenti~l risks inherent in oligopolies o~ dominent positions occupied.

by mining companies should be dealt with in three w~ys , inaddi tion to the

implementation of the r1.l1es governing competition set out in ' the ' Treaties;

First there is the adoption r' a series of measures aimed at reducing the

passiblli ty of abuse ~pen to multinational COI'?Orations:X: by moans of'

effecti ve collaboration among the public a1,lthorities~ TAis cGurse
includes, inter alia, act! ve participation by the CO!IilllUni ty and the I~ember

States in the activities of the OECD and the United Nations in the' same

fi eld.

Secondly ther.e is the possibility ofa close co-ordination of competition
policiei? between the . responsible authorities in theUni tea. States , Japa.l1

. --

, I

. .

and ,theCommu:ni ty., Suchoo-:o~di11a~ion oould help to avoi'ct 'the
distortion of Q.()!Ilpo~t:i~ion\'lhich . i1Toul~ result from 1.lUlawful agre.ements and

abuses of .dominant po!,!itions "by. if1dustry.

'" 

Thirdly there is the t'lajT p~oJ?Qsed , long ,time ago b;y tl~e c~ission i:11

its memora.lldu.tn on ind1,lstrial policy" It consists of supporting the.
fonnation and d~ve~opment ()f European based oompanic~ capable of taking

on their overseaS ri ~als and.' thus' r :..est' ablishing. thaiI, .bal.ance of
competition which. is so often lacl:ing.

(b) Recourse to other developed coJ111trfes

An. obvious. , initial action to reduce risks would be to look foraupplies
from the greatest pos,sible, Jl1,lI1lber . of" develor)ed coUntries. This 'is the

path which mining companies prefer to tread.

x see ' Commi~sion communicatiOn ' to ' theGOti.ncil. of 8 ' UOVcmbCl' , 1913

anti ned '1j),1ultinational 'companies and Coinm1.lUi ty regulations " . (Doc.

com ' (73) 193b).
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HOTrIeVOr, these countries are . the onel3 post able ~o turn ravIm2.terials

into finished products themselves. They would therefore frequently find
it Ullattractive to exhaust their own natural resources to sell to

Europe products ~ri th a low added value j. it must be noted thG),i; , in this

case , there is a divorgenc~ of int,erest; betN"een the European consuming.

nations end the mining companies , even where they are European-based,

since the loca,l processing of the raw materials which thl3Y extr!'J,ct does

not conflict with their Ovln interests.
Moreover such steps , like thos.e in connection 'I'n th self-sufficiency,

,. .... ." .. . ..

should only be ta1:en when they will not maintain or even widen the gulf
separating the industrial from the under--d.eveloped nations.

(c) Prosp~cting and mining in the loss developed cO1..mtrie~

The narrow geographic limits . of the known reserves of manyminer,e.ls cannot

be regarded as definitive. Their concentration blNorthAmorica, along

the Andel3 Cordillera, in SouthAfric~, R~odesia, Zambia an~ Zaire , in the
USSR, China, Korea and Australia probably merely traces the explorations

of tIle past.. It is hard to believe that similar exploration in

neighbouring or even totally different areas would not lead to important

. . ..... ....... ,.,. . ,,_.. '..... '" 

discoveriesvlhich could diversif'J sources ofs1,lpply and thus spread
the p,olitical and oli~opolistic risks '\1Thich. face us . )3utexploration .
and exploitation are li~ed activities" It wo111d be. al)surd to e~cpect

pri vate companies to spend money On prospecti:ngwithout . . f'i:rm expectai;ion

ofa role ;in the exploi tatioll of their. discoveri os O;r' a share .of. the

products e~dracted.

rilining companies with the skills and financial. :r;oesources needed 

.. . . .. ' ". . '

discover and exploit reserves that could give us adequate supplies exist
in tho . ConnntL11.i ty. . Hm-lever, . ther~ are man;;r coUlltries in Trlhi ch they. would.

be chary ofopere,ting be~ml.lse of the risk of, being nationali~ed. Such
countries often do not .yet possess the know-how or fincmcial resources .

they would need to prospect and work their own territory effcctive~y.
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In consequence the' tech."I1ical arid financi?J. potential of the large mining
companies often remains dormant for lack of MGque.te guarantees.

Action to guarantee and ' provide a retu.r:n on private investment in less
developeddO1.1...'I1tries could release a flOTrl of private funds and have

surprisingly fruitful results for the under-developed countries .as well

as for Europe.

Cd) Joint ventures.

There are two sorts of risk to be spread. ... those relating to the number
of our sources of supply (just discussed) and those relating to investments

in them.

Any systera set upon a Comm1.U1i ty level ~.ght , therefore , to provide

incentives for mining companies in different membercmLntries to pool
their efforts - possibly in Collal)oratiO:r1wi th others from n0l1--member

states- and spread their risks through Joint ventures.

D. The processing of raw ma.teri als in their countr;)~ of -€~in

The trend towards processing in' the country of ~rigin is emerging for a

whole series of raw materials , in particular wood, wood pulp, textile fi~res

. .

coppe:r and zinc. It is t11$re1'o1'e beconing essential tb seek ways of
reconciling the interests oithe producing with th6se of the consuming
countries..

Rroperty and ' p1'ofi t shaJ.~ing

A primary aim must be .to enabl~ local interests , public or private , to
obtain .an increasing snare in the capital, profits and managwent of milling
operations carried out on their territory. The conditions and pace of this

gradual partial transfer of property and responsibility could be decided
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and arranged on I1lu-GuaUy satisfactorJr terms between the authorities and

companies of the producing countries and those in the Co1!ffi1W1i;;y. In this
way, the risk of nationalization, which is curbing companies' activities

and thus both reducing the income of less developed colL."ltri es and Europe
supplies of raw materials w~ld gradually diminish..

If account is taken of the way in i-rhich the riskiness and profi tabili ty
of mining and of manufacturing differ, it would also seem logical

gradually to extend participation by public 0:\' private interests of raw

material prod1,lcing countries into the doifflstream manufact1,lring activities
performed in Europe. Such a proces8 sho1,lld also be covered by framework
agreements between the authorities in the producing countries and in Europe.

In this way, solidarity between the less developed countries and Europe

which to date has been only too lacking, should take shape, and numerous

sources of tension would be eliminated..

HOi..,ever, there must "be no illusions about the difficulties to be overcome

to make the use of joint ventures s1,lfficiently 1ddespread to be effective.
First , the means available to the Co!1ml"Ul1itias t pu"blic authorities for
inducing private compa~ies to accept the id8a of sha.ring the 01.vnership of
their installations 1'lith third co"mtry ra'irJ material s1,lppliersare extremely

limited..

Secondly, the most simple and straightforward. TfoTay of implementing such a

joint venture would be to exchange shares for raw materials. But the
majority of the less d8veloped cou:1tries urgently need the func"Ls they
receive in payment for their raw materials , a,..dcan hardly afford the
luxury of foregoing, ths3e in order to obtain shares in Europea.l1 companies

operating on their own territory or in Europe.

There are possible we.;ys of operating mines which offer opportunities for

p:rofit sufficient to avoid both of these problems. In other cases it '\\Till

perhaps be necessary for the political authorities to tclce specific action
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in order to gi va the less deve:J.opad. countries the opportunity to b1,ly

sha1'es in the local, or even the Fhropea.n operations of Community companies

on an instalment basis , and to provide such companies tri th gu.ara.ntees

sufficient to stimulate investment by them in these oountries.

A Community organization specializing in overseas investment insurance

and finance could perhaps be made .responsible for pursuing these objectives.

Distribution of work throughout the wo!'ld

Despi te its advantages a. system of cross shareholdings cannot r.esol ve

all the problems facing Europe and the third wo!'ld. Those less developed

countries which possess both raw materials and underemployed popul~tions

justifiably wish to upgrade both on the spot.

Fear of this trend leads industrialists in developed countries to demand

protectionist measures. But such an approach to the problem leads nO1ihereo

The industrialized .raw material producing countries already have this
capaci ty and the less developed producing countries are bcrm1d to acquire
it some day.. Eu.rope must be continuously a~are of this trend, otherwise

she will find herself with an industrial structure starved of raw

materials.

This solution necessarily involves a rational distribution of industrial

activity througho1,lt the world, particularly infavoJ,J.r of the less C!-eveloped
countries , i. e., Eu.rope must be willing grad1,lally to give up the exercise

of ind1,lstrial activities 1v1).ich can often be performed better elSeTrlhere.

Su.ch a renunciation loTould be tempered to the extent that it was

accompanied by European investment i~ the third world. Reason should
therefore lead EUrope to accept the processing of raw materials in thei!'
country of origin where such an operation is economically justified..
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Europe has a1.ready ta:.1cen some important steps in this direction

particularl..y within the system of generalized. preferencef'p but accompanying

measures Trlould have to be considered. Hi th the co-operation of industry
and the representatives of EUropeml workers , and in consultation i'fi th the
authorities in the various s1,lpplier c~xntries , the public av~horities

in the Community countries should orga..'1.ize :

- the gradual run..dO1ffl of aid to those Europe8n production activities

i'Thich can be carried out more economically in the countries

supplying the ra~J matorials;
- the provision , as soon as possible , of a legal ta.'C and financial

frameuork that will encoiu'age CommlU1i ty industrialists to parti(;ipate
acti vely in the development of Such activities in the less developed
oountries;

- in sui table cases , the provision by the public authorities of the

necessary fin~lcial resources. and technical assistance;

- aid schemes to reduce the harmful social and regional consequences

thr:,t ffi80'" l' esult from these changes.

k of t0n:E.2!EL~t'tle;:lecks , 8pd "pr~~luctu9,tio"~

Temporary bottlenecks in sup,ly and the rocketing prices accompanying

them may result from U11foreseen increases in demand , insufficient
investmen~ the actions of oligopolies of companies or prod1,lcing countries

or frOi!l speculative operati Ol1S"

The second . and third alternatives are dealt vri th mainl;;- u.nd.er C and D

above~ In order to cushion such risks a n~ber of protective me8Sures
can be impl~ented

1'he con~~ !2,~~~o0rar:~

Recent events affecting a number of raw materials or sources of energy,

1 Export res~~ions are not discussed here because they can be of little
use for tho Com...'i1uni ty! which is a .:lot importcr of IIlO3~ ra1'\T materials a..'1.d

"'JOuld. ex-pose itself to mo2.'O effoctiv0 r0taU2tion if it adopted such
measures. They should therefore only be used ",Ii th ceJ:' a.'1d deliberation.
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and the differences that the existence of long-tem contacts has made
where consuming companies have entered into them

, to the impact of
those events , has q,emonstrated the stabilizing effect of such

contracts. In effect , the violent fluctuations in quoted prices
havem.ainly a.ffected dealings on the free market , which often account
for only. a fairly small proportion of supplies.

Although long-term contracts can be .broken unilaterally, Community
companies should be enc~raged to conclude such 'agr~ements; and, if they
are not large enough to do so alone , they must be encouraged to form
consortia or purchasing co-operatives that would be capable of doing

so.

2~ !!1e buildi up of eme.!1iency ~ stocks

It ma;y- prove desirable for the Community to build up emergency stocks

in those fe1'V' cases where the Community is dependent upon a very limited

number of suppliers (coitntri es or compani es) and where

- those countries may, for reasons of domestic or foreign policy,
cut off'. suFplie~. if only for limited periOds (tungsten for example);

- those countries might ~nsh to exploit their oligopoly position in

order to impose unacceptable conditions of sale;

- a sharp upturn in demand, clearly outpacing any possible expansion

of existing capacity, becomes a probability (as in the 
ct'!,se of

platinum) 
The measures to be implemented in such caSeS depend on the raw material

involved.

For b1,llky materials , the only practicable solution would seem to be to

require companies using them to build up emergency stocks expressed in
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terms of number of days' consumption either themselves or , partiC1.l1arlY

for s!I\all and medi1.lID-sized undertakings , by forming consortia or
purchasing co-operatives to do so..

In the case of materials having a high unit value, this function could

be delegated to an agency, acting at a ColI'munity level and having a

public or mixed status" However, before such decisions are ta:.l):en 

will be necessary to balance carefully the costs agains t the risks to

be covere~.

InterJ:j.atio?al 1d~tenil1E- .?sts

For some products the activities of private or public international

study groups improve knowledge of world needs and thus encourage

necessary expaJ'lsion of production. It ...rould be useful to kno~'l to ~:hat
extent the operation of existing groups (c.g", those for I"I.'.bber, lead
or zinc) could or should be improved and vlith what other materials this
type of so1u.tion should be s~ght. Such groups should furnish better
information about compa~ies producing and distributing raw materials

and their importance as C~mmUl1i ty suppliers. In any ev0nt it would be
helpful , at an eaJ.~ly stage , to seek a dialogue Trn th the larger underteldngs

on whioh the Community depends for suppUes.. This dialogtleShould be

aimed at obtain.ing a clearer pioture of the state of our supplies.

Di ffer8nt , tLP~~~U~~rnat~~

Follmri.ng the rise in the price of some commodities, the hazards of a

si tuation in which e~~ort restrictimlS , are not subject to international
surveillance have aeen il'lCreasingly acknowledged. This calls for 

effort by the international community to bring about some co-operative

system that will prevent sudden disruption of trade and enable any

necessary changes to be carried through gradually.
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~is subject sh~1d be taken up in multilateral trade negotiations. Greater
clari ty and international discipline through the observance of existing
rules and e.doption of any necessary ne1;'i ones would appear to be essential.

The Community should poi!),"\; out emphatically -that Article XI of the GATT
prohibi ts quantitative export restrictions , except in certain clearly

defined si tua.tions , and should try to establish CI. new notification and

consultation procedure. At the very least, countries imposing quantitative

export restrictions should be asked to justi~J them, as Trlere thoSE)

imposing quantitative import restrictions, in the context of the GATT

joint working party on quanti tati ve restrictions.. The question of
quanti tative export restrictions cannot of course be divorced from that

of export taxes which, in some circumstances , C~1 be used to achieve the

same effect.

Several other approaches could 1;Je considered, possibly in combination:

... effort to establish a code of conduct for export restrictions;

... detailed negotiations, produ?t by product , between exporting and
importing countries , and where appropriate sectoral agreements , to
obtain better management of supplies and involving joint responsibility

by supplier and consumer countries

- carrying the above approach further , international commodity CI~ee-
ments could be concluded, for some essential raw materials , to

stabilize markets in the interests both of producing and consuming

countri es..
In the form taken hitherto, commodity agreements ha.ve not been primarily

concerned ",lith supply problems - their essential aim has been to stalJilize
markets in the interests of producers..

In a new form the.se agreements ... which , in th.e nature of things \1ill
ali"ays be few in number... could guard against suppljr probleml3 by the

1 In other cases , especially t..here state trading countries are involved or
the number of supplier countries for the product concerned is limited, the
Communi ty could also envise.ge the conclusion of bilateral aoc:reements on
industrial and technological co-operation incorporating in return certain
arrangements to ensure regular supplies of raw materials..
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Sjrstroatic building...u.p, where appropriate

, .

of stocks of raN materials or

indeed of semi-processed products. To their tradi ti anal fu:.."!1ctioll of

regulating markets could be e.dded that of regu.lating supplies. This ,...ould

involve the ,joint management of stocks , by importers as vlell as exporters
who would then share the costs involv.ed.

III. THE U'IPLE'iEtlTTATION OF 'IHE SOLUTIONf?,

The supply of raw natorials for the C0l:unu:n.i tj- is an aim calling for an
overall strategy to be taken into account in the \01110113 range of Commuai 

policies... that is , the external affail~ , co-opere,ti on , industrial, regional,

social, research, environment m1d con3umer protection policies. This can

only be brought about by the adoption of common guidelines ~!hich provide

a spur tc action in addition to serving .as an instrurc.ent of co.-ordination.

It must be admi tted th~t a number . of elements needed for the definition

ou1d implementa,tion of such a strateg-.r are C1.lrrently lacldng. These are :

&"1 adequde instrtlJ"'Ilent for the at1alysis of future prospects and the

definition of the measures called for;

a prospecting service befitting EUrope;

- aC.equate guidance for research activi tics;
- means of fine.nce end guarantee capable of stimulating the necessary

investment; .
- an : overn,ll concept for commodity a..greements and a methodical seeking

after !J!"uI"tilatere,l solutions.

O:"gan~ion of co- eration

It is therefore essential to organize close C6-ope:ration ar.!.d consultation
between the natiunal nuthori ties responsible for raw m~~eria1 supplies.
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The main pUrposes of this co-operaticn ) for which support sho1,lld be sought

from the private sector, "1ould be :

... to collect economic inforrJ€I.t;. on on raw material supplies (inventory
of common resources , assessment of needs, possibilities of

substitution , recycling and economies in use , ecological constraints) 

... to cQI!J.pa:re available res~ces and future :needs and monitor thE)

emergence and development of factors likely to influence supplies

to the Communit:1r (risks of breaks in supplies , formation of

producer cart ols . et c. ) ;

- to appraise actiol1 taken at natio11al level for. ensuring adequate
s1..1.pplies , so as to highlight roW gaps or .dl1plica.tion and identify

the areas in vrl:ich co~'ordination vlOuld be desirable;
... to provide contacts with the large raw material vTinning and

distributing companies;

... ..;rith0ut prejudice to existing :responsibilities , to obtain an overall

view of present Or future acU vi t31 b;r watY" .)f external negotiations
in an1.mber of bodies (OECD, UNCTAD, GATT, etc. ) which might affect

ra"r material supply;
... to finalize and propose, ..rith details of costs , the joint steps
which the COI!lmunity should undertake in order to overcome a.."'lY

difficulties pinpointed.

Recommendations of this type could, for instance, relate to the encouragement

of long-term contracts , the setting-up of pu.rchasing groups , ipplementation
of stockpiling forrJulae , support of programmes for prospecting and .use,
s1,lbsti tution, recycling, more economic consumption of materials or the
reconsti tution of renevlable resources through the granting of aiel, tax
concessions DJ.ld guarantees Or financing facilities.

The sub-committee on R & D into RaTrI Ila.terials , which the CREST Committee

decided, on 30 October 1974, to set 1,lp "1ould provide a naturaJ forum foJ:'
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co-operation in R & D, particularly for guiaing geological ~1d mini11g

research , 1.'t.pdating the COt1JD.unity map of metal de1)osits , providing technical

assistance for prOS1)ecting in less cleveloped cour:~ries , developing

tecID1iques for remote sensing, for exploring and exploiting the sea ' bed

and. nei.. techniques for 'Idnning end processing ores; forrecycli~1g and for
economies of use.

Flays of obtaining Community co-operation in other fields have yet to be

found or established. In order to define these tho CoJ:lI1lission intends

to call in the near future a meeting of senior national officials responsible

for various aspects of r~w material supplies"

"-0 Fi~1J.lqin~ al1('Lj?i.1arantee~

One of the main problems is to encourage the investments needed for the

prospecting, exploitation and upgrading of mineral res~rces. This h1"-8

been made difficult in several developing countries by the nationali~ation

of foreign mining companies. As discussed on pSEe 10 above, the
development of nei.. forrJ.s of propert;:r shared bet:oJ0en local and foreign

interests can help to D-void the pressures leading to nationalization"

However, such forms of property will demand more initial financing of

inv~stoent projects ~lich are already very eJ~ensive. Under the

circumstances it i8 necessary to consider setting up a finance I:'.nd

guarrultee institution.

Under agreements between EUropean authorities or companies rold their
cou~terparts in less developed co1.lUtries , such an institution couJA, with

:funds borrovled on the capital market , .subscribe SOl:J.e t..greed percentage

of nelJ investments in less developed countries in the form of shares in

ei ther the local or parent company which it ioJould then trallsfer to members

of the local population (private or public) either ih~ediately, br in step

wi th the distribution of profits which could then be used to repa~ the

original loan.
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Inadditiont if arrangements acceptable to the host countt'y could be
reached in order to enSUX'8 fair sharing of the responsibility for the

potential risks ,. Comnmnity companies accepting such a pIa-"! for the
partial transfer of their assets oould. in addition to initial fundi..~g,

be protected by a guarantee against political risksft

Special conditions could p~rhaps be agreed upon to encourage joint ventures

by Community undertakings.

The Commission will also examine any concrete suggestions concerning

these financing and gu.aralltee problems at a Community level as part ofa
coherent financial programme.
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IV. PRODUCT-BY-PRODUOT EXAJJlInTATION

A raw materials s1,lpply stretegy can ooviously not be mapped out or

implemented without a prior study of the position as regards individual

products.

For practical reasons the Commission has initially confined itself to

examining twenty or so minerals (aluminium, chromium , oobalt , copper, tin,

iron, I:lagn(;3sium, manganese, meroury, molybdenum, platinum, lead, titanium,

tungsten, vanadium, zinc and phosphates), a flaw products of vegetable

origin (natural rubber, cotton , vegetable oils, . wood pulp), two products

of anima.l origin (wool, and skins and leather)an:d proteins.

This examination will of course have to be taken further with thla assistance

of national experts and extended to at least ten or so other raw materials.

Products not giving rise to major problems

This initial examination has revealed that a number of products do not

present any major supply problems.

(a) Minerals
These are cobalt , magnesium, mercury, molybdenwn,nickel , lead

titanium and vanadium.

Al though two-thirds of the world cobalt production is concentrated in

Zaire, the fact that.. it is to a large extent extracted from copper and
nickel ores , and the scope for substituting chroniu.m, molybdenum,

nickel or vanadium makla the riSk of a. shortag~ very remote.

Deposits of magnesium are widely distributed aQross the world. Reservlas

are practically ine::x:haustible and ~rorwayalonla could provide thla

Comtnmi ti. ' needs.

Antipollution measures should lead to a very suo.etantial reduction in

mercury consumption, the market for which is facing a crisis of over-
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prodllction; I!lorcuryis available in~ .yery !'l8.!.~T cOW1tries, b1.lt in

particular Sl)ni~l and the USSR, thG :lorld' s taill )rod.uco:t's.

.l\.ltl1ougb. lro-gcly concentrated in the American continent molyl:(denu111

reser-res are adequate. Despite the fact tha+. ti:.t3 main productio,-J.

centre~ belong to a fe~'l" :large :t+-ros, 
price manipulation WQuld be 

difficult p...s about ha.lf theprog.up~ion cOtl~S fr~ the processing"
of copper ores.

At the presont time thero is surpllls prod1,lction of -nickel The knoun

" reserves ar~ r'.bo1,lt 150 timcs the :present a1h'1.ual t'lorld constn:1ption, and
are di vid.ed betl'leen North and South 1\merica, Africa, Asia, Australia.

and the USSR. The oligopoly exercised by f~r large cbmpanies has been
disE!olV"ed nnd possibilities Gnst for s1,lbsti t11tio11 by other elements

sllch as I:langancse , cobalt , molybclen1.lffi, ChrOLli1.lffi and aluminium.

The pl~oblem of is soo.e11hat like tIlat of mercur~r Pollution
control will prevent an;y-thing more than a lJ1oderato incr.ease in

C0l1SUL1ption in the futJ,lro , 1"lidlc consi~lerable deposits have j1,lst been
discovereel in Ireland, and a large part (38~) of the Community'

s~pply ~s provtded by recycling.

tel1.iUJ!l consumption is closely related to developments in the

aviation and space fields. This m~ perhaps justi~J participation in
the e::cploi ta.tion of rutile deposits in Africa and Latin 1\J11e't'id:1,8

KnO\-m reserves of vanlJ!iium are very high. Since this element is also

a b;)T-prod.uct of the reduction of many iron ores , of the p~osphate

industry and of oil refining, there appears to be no risk of a

shortage"

(b) Veget~le products
The case of natural rubber appears to be marginal. . Thanks .i;o synthetic
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rubber, the Co!JlD.unHy is self~suffici.e::1t to the extent of two--thirds

of its supplies. Eighty five percent of the t'ITorld production of

natural rubb.ar comes fl' om four countries (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand

and Sri Lallica). However, c~poti ti on from sJ~theti 0 rubber , the

oans'ULlption of 1'lhioh is rising tTr1icc as rapidlJT as that of natl.',ral
rubber , makes oligopolistic action ver"Jr ir:rprobable. The supply

situation could possibly. be improved by an improvement in the

technical qtlalities of natural rublJer , 11Thich should be achieved by the

producing countries , and , if necessary, by the development of
production in Africa.

Products giving cause for concern

Attention will therefore beconcentrat~d on the other products U1lder

oonsiderati on..

(a) ~hnerals
The Comraunity is totall;;- dppenJent on outside sources for its supplies
of other mineral ores , with the exc0)tion of tin, iron and zinc

BOto 90% of which cotleSfrom outside.

AIUL1ini1.:~:.~ is required in particular by 8011. affluentsociet"Jr and has

taken the place of less n~jle jaterials such as steel or wood.

the event of shortage , a return to the earlier materials would be

possible. Bauxi te is a7ailable ill m3nY places. Thirty GOU1ltries

few of them possessing refining plmlt , produce it. Electrol;y-tio

treatrwnt of bau..-u te uses so much energy- that its development in the

ComrJuni ty should be avoicled if adequate supplies of the metal can be

secured. Greater participation by Community firms in the mining
of ~a~:ite ani in electrolytic treatQent operations in producer

countries tr..us appears desirable.
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Although the known world reserves of chram"ium cover about 100 times

the present ' a.nnu~l consumption , the fact "Ghat. South Africa and

Rhodesia own 1C/fo and ' 2.. Japanese consortluo. h~ obicined c.ontrol of a
f'urther15% shows the t~rpe of risk' to \vl1ich the Community is eJ::posed.

Copper reserves do not lead one to foresee difficulties at least for

the next 50yea.:rs. Problems result essen.tially from heaVJ~ dependence

1,lpOn tl1.e CIPEC countries, possible lack of ste-ps to open 'lip new

mining sites , and the need for COOffiluni tJ; industry to fall in With

the pressure to undertake the initial processing of ore in the

)roducing countri es 

For the !!lain pro'blews are the improvement of the tiorldng of the
International Agreement and bu.ffer stock, and the transfer metal

prod1,lotion to the ore producing countries.

reserves present ~o probl~~. Nevertheless, difficulties 
o.:rise :from the fact that CornrnUl1it::T industry pla;ys almost no part 
opening up new :Jining s1 tes and therefore does not gain sufficient
control over its sources of supply, and that it resists the trend

toH8J:'ds are reduction in the source country insteail ofadapti11g to it.

In the case of manga:.'1.ese , the fact that half theknov1l1reserves arC

in the USSR and a third in South Africa, while substitution of other

proclucts for manganese is barely conceivable, provides a na~ure.

incentive for prospecting in other countries to diversi~f sources

of supply.

Platinum raises a siIililar problem. 96% of the knovnl reserves are
in South Africa and the USSR. .Antipollution stanclarcls ma;y lead 
increo-se in pla't;inum ancl palladium consumptio;.1.. In this particular
case , attention should be give.. to the idea of building 1,lp sui table
stocks 
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For tungsten , 80% of the known reserves are in Communist countries

. . 

60% in China. To avoid remaining almost entirely dependent on China

. ..

the Communi tyshould engage in prospecting in the hope of d:l. versifying
its sources of supply and also give consideration to the :possible use

of relatively low-grade ores. TJlJhat is' irfOI'e , tile" production of the
. main substitute product" molybdemlIll? t? some extent linked to copper

production , poses pollution problemS. . The chances of' temporary

interruptions of tungsten deliveries cannot be discounted... Stock

piling could therefo~e be . justifi ed in this case.

Zinc are producing countries are showing . a marked tendency to develop

the production of' metal. Known reserves are situated mainljT in
industrialized countries or in stable or accessible regions. 

.. 

order to retain 1'tsf'ble a:s' the main world processor , the Coomunity

should ~romote geoiogical prospectin~ in Ir~iand ' and Greenland.

PhQsphat represent to some extent a tyPical case of a product for

hich a s1,lpply policy is required. . ilit the one hand , ph~sphate is

diUicuit tb ropla~e; ' ~n the ' other , the Community s soil contains

practically no phosphates. The ColI1Qunity obtains three-qu.arters of
its supplie ' from North Afri~a: ~d the United States. ' Less developed

countries which produce phosphates are increasingly tending to process

the phosphates themselves into phosphoric acid and fertilizers.

Supply, already tight in 1912, was not able to meet the 1973 demand

and this imbalance i.vas further ag:gTava~ed by the wi thdra,.val of the
American tonnage from the market (more , lan:l 'Iplder cultivation, supply

contracts signed 'wi th the USSR).. Mo~occo has quadrupled its prices

in 4 years and its exaraple has been follOTrled in varying degrees by

other producers.

. '

This product thus raises not only problems of diversification of

. .

supply so1,lrces , but also of participation in mining ventures in non-
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member countries , of long-te~ contracts , and of 'c~m6antration between
producer and consUmer countri es.

(b) Veget~?le products

Qu.estions raised by vegetable p:r.oduots differ from those mentioned

preViously in that plants grow again.

Cott C?n , like other natural fibres is subject to considerable cyclical

fluctuations - its price dou.bled in 1973 only to fall back in the

following year. Some stability might be sQ1,lght t!u'ough ~he

negotiation ' of inediun-term agreements.

Supplying the Coa~unity with ve~etable oils hardly raises any problems.

Nevertheless , it is expedient to guard again~t a narrowing of the
market by maintaining a certain level of self-sufficiency, by

enc~aging a diversification of supply, more especially through
agricultural and tropical research, by developing cultivation in the

developing cmL~tries and by participation in world agreemen~s.

The production of ~per . an acceptable cost is threatened by a

relati ve shortage . of pulping .wood in the 1980s. . The Community depends
fori ts supplies of pulp or paper mainly on the countries of North

A~erica ~~d Scandinavia, which wish to process their semi-manufactured
products themselves.

This calls for a policy of reafforestation in the Community, developing

forestry ventures and irii tial processing in developing countries , and
an improvement in recycling.

( c) Animal products
In the case of products of animal origin , considerable fluctuations

in the price of wool could probably be buffered by some international

regulating organization. On the other hand, the relative but growing
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shortage of ieather and skins prompts a move to keep a watch on

exports and to encourage recovery and the development of the

unexploi tea resources of the third world.

Cd) 12:~~i~ 'pr~ucts
Lastly, the supply of the Comm1.1!ii ty with proteins f of bath vegetable

and animal origin , raises great difficulties which will incre8se in

the future. The supply policy should aim at developing the praduc.tion
of proteins in the Community Cdebydratecl fodders , scya beans

synthetic proteins), seeking a long""term agreement with the United

States , whose soya bean supply covers 40% of the Community
protein consumption , and promoting protein production in the

associated countries.

3. :&,"-ampJ~s of tJ~. ,:J21?2-ice:biltiY. oLdiff~ent types of agr~~ment by
wod1,lct

Among the materials examined three metals , chromium , copper , and tungsten,

pose problems which seem to justif';l closer examinati on of the relations
between the Community and the supplying c~tries.

Chrorni um

The dev~~o~ed co!~~ries The only developed countries producing

apprecialjle amounts of chromium are the Republic of South Africa and the
USSR. These are the Community s biggest suppliers.. If the Community
wishes to increase the deperidabili ty of i is supplies it must turn to the
developing countries 

The less d9velo~d .countries . Just one or tTrlO bilateral agreements with

less developed s1,lpplier countries 'l-JOuld be qu.i te inadequate in vie~t~of the

low percentage of world s1,lpplies provided by each of them" A whale series

of such agreements could. be concluded, but the Community su:;;Jply

system would then be very complicated , arid would still be dominated by
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S~th Africa. It is probable that the best path would be to conclude

a IJ11J.ltilateral agreement on good conduct , or a world agreement containing
at least the most useful features of existing commodi tyagreements. As

an additional benefit to the less developed producer c~tries ~rimports
of their chromium could always be brought wi thin the scope of one of the

beneficial agreements already in force such as the GATT or the SGP.

C(weer

the devel~ed o~tries Al thO1.lgh major producers and holders of reserves

their OW11 consumption will not permit them appreciably to increa.'3e their
exports to the EECe In addition they are perfectly well aware of the
sit1,lation &'3 rega.1;'ds world reserves. A "developed c~try" approach
alone would not provide a solution even if it were politically acceptable.

J~e less~eveloped countries This really means the four CIPEC o~tries

since the others do not possess the same potential. Against this back-

gr~d 

An attempt ,rill have to be made .to conclude a world agreement.

Although the CIPEC countries and the other less developed copper

producing countries occupy different points on the political

spectrum, they all need .developrJent aid... This cornman factor should
make an agreement incOrl)Orating our co-operation in their
development in parallel with certain guarantees with regard to

supplies very acceptable to . them. This' aid could cover the
setting-up or expansion of copp8r-processing facilities in the

country or c~tries in question. The manner and rate of such
development should be co-ordinated with a slowing down of the

expansion of capacity in Europe.

~~gst~J2
In view of the strategic importance (in the military sense of the phrase)

of tungsten, it would be rather risky to attempt to develop our trade
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with the three Communist countries (China, USSR, ~rorth Korea), which are

both the largest producers mid holders of the largest resorVC3.

Considering, furtherillore , the di versi ty of the other producing c~tries t
it would seem .desirable to apply the same agreements and to p1.lrsue the same

polic~/ On tungs-ten as on chromium , i. e., a world agreement and/or the

offer of specific aid in the developuent of the resources of those

countries concerned which have need for it.

Example of the apJ2.li~tion of a suppl;y 'p'olicy to wood :QuIp a12d paper

One material, wood pulp, has&,lready been the subject of a communication

frOTIl the Commission to the Council . By expan,iing on the ideas in this

doc1,lffient , it is possible to outline by T.tlaY of exal!lple a policy for a

material that lends itself to almost all types of action.

The Community meets almost 605& of its l1eeds by importing paper and

paperboard, wood pulp, pulping T.twod and waste ~)aper In 1912 these

imports were worth 2500 million u.a. S~andinavia , a tr~Ai tional supplier
of pulp and paper to the Corm:mnity, is alrear1;y importing t'iood from the

USSR. In addition the uajor producing countries in Scandinavia and North
Americacre pursuing the aim of processing their resources ~hemselves
and are. tending to restrict their sales of raw materia~s ('ftIOOd alld pulp)

in favour of finis~led products 0 Thus , the Cominuni ty f S paper-making

industry !-Thich, with more than 1000 u-11derta:.'k:ings employing about 230. 000

people , occupies second plo,ce in the world league behind the United States

is put in jeopardy.

In view of the threat of world shortages in the eighties some possible

solutions open to the CoElffiuni tyare as fo1J.otoVS :

- an incl~ease in the af;lO1mt of pulping wood o )tained from forests

vd thin the Community through the more efficient use of existing ~~d

the planting of new forests;

I Doc. SEC ~i4~215 final of 28 March 1914.
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- better recovery of saTrnnill waste;

- uore recycling of waste paper;

- tho elimination of wasteful cohS-umption of paper and board;

- improved co-operation with traditional su~pliers;

- long-term agreements with state-trading nations;

- technical assistance to developing countries.

In adii tion, anynon-discrimination guar&'1tees ' obtaina'ble in GATT in
oonl1ection '-lith ,'1000.. pulp would be partiCttlarly beneficial.

As regards forestry, pulping wood and sawmill waste currently rover 2.afv

of the Comm1inity's requirement for raw materials for pulp. The more

efficient use of existing forests end better recovery of sawmill waste

should . enable available pulping ,-;ood to be increased by 20-30% over the

next 5-10 years.

In the longer term, it would be possible to double th~G increase by the

afforestation of marginal or of derelict agr:i. Cttltural land.

The proposal for a directive on forestry measures forwarded to the

Council by the Commission on 26 Februar-.1 1974
1 concerned mainl;;! the

afforestation of derelict agricultural land. Although useful , this is
no mo:t-e than the beginning of a solutiOl'l. ' Therefore the Council should
instruct the Comnunity 's forestry authorities to prepare , in conjunction
with the Commission, a programme of reafforestation axld forestry
management and define aid schemes for its implementation , with det",.ils of
their approximate cost.

A n1.lmber of research projects could help to bring abou"G an appreciable

im~rovement in sup,lies , and in particular the development of new

l'rocesses for the . bl' eatment of waste , recovered fibres and animal plants

the production of pul, from wood draTrmfrom coppice , small wood fr~
high forest (mostly thinnings) , straw &.0. lower grades of waste paper,
and finally the improvements of ;;riclds by nOH methods of Dashing'

1 Doc 3 Ca~74J' 1070 final
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There ought to be an iro.1nediate COttncil agreement to the principal of such
B IJrogramme of research the details of which should be worked out by the

Commission in collaboration with the "CREST" Committee.

In the matter of recycling waste and econonw in the use of raw materials

the Co!JJIl1mity should draloJ' inspiration from the measures adopted in tho

Uni tea States 7 where the Federal Government has alre~y instructed its
administration to use , for inter1').al purposes , paper made at least to the

extent of 50% from vlaste. This has encouraged the creation of a nei"

commercial market for recycled paper, which has extended to all consumers

of Trlritiag paper.

Finally, with regard to external supplies , the Council and Member States

should agree to :

- E~courage cross investment , including joint ventures , with

industrialized nations , such as Canada;

- Seek to conclude with state-trading nations long-term agreements

for the suP?ly of given qt1.unti ti es of wood pulp and paper products

at firm prices in return for the construction of industrial

facili ti os , and in paxticular ~ulping pl&,ts;

- Encourage the forestry industry, the production of pulp, wld of

paper in bulk in the developing colliltries through te~u~ical
C1ssistc.l~ce and incenti vas to ';?ri vai;e investment ~ These measures

should include supJort for research aimed at enabling specific

raw materi~ls from these countries (e4g. bagasse) to be exploited

economically.

5.. Con~.1qsi~

The problem of Euro)e s raw material sup:;)lies is a vast but long-term
one TrJhill)1;l does not lend itself to speC"tt:.cular , inst211t solutions.
Consequently the qu.estion is whether the Coill1Jllli1i t;r will be able to take
adv.w.tage of the absonce of immediate pressure to set up, in an atmosph3re

of calm , those inforuation , co-ordina:cion mld plrou,ing systems needed to
mr1p out a lang-term :;)olic;r which arc currently lBcking.
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We must not allow the comple:x:i ty and gravity of the problems of the

moL1ent to cause us to lose sight of the other problems we shall have to

face in the future. . Rather should' we let them make us ~are of how

adequate preparation can at least facilitate the solution of such

problems if not make it possible to forestall them.

In short , it must be recognized that the scale of this probler.J. is too
great for individual Member States; and its importance demands the

establishment of that point of cohesion, 0Urr13ntly lacking, for all the

di fferent pro j ects and ini ti ati ves und.erTrl~ here and there throughout
the Community in this el1or!1loUS field.

The Commission therefore. judges it essential. to proviclo a structure that
will melee possible the co-ordination of the activities now being

undertaken at different levels, and if necessary the launching of common

ini tiati vas in this field; and now asks. the ,mJafuber gover'!J.J:J1ents. to . provide
it with all the help and support it will need in drafting the specific

proposals which it will l~ before the Council.




